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Capabilities Comparison
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Microsoft 365

Google
workspace

Barracuda

Sophos

Mailstore

Secure Email Platform
(calendaring, chat, tasks & notes)
Domain, email & connectivity encryption
Integrated & Secure Access Management
Multi client & device support
Self-service email delegation
Self-service quarantine
Multi Engine - Antivirus & malware
protection
Advanced Threat Updates
Policy based content & spam filtering
Automated Archive Management
Tamper proof archiving
Advanced Search & e-discovery
Hosted email Archiving
Hosted Email Security

*: available but in separate offering, or premium packages

What you receive for one simple price
■
■

■

Email and collaboration: Email, calendar, instant message and shared notes, tasks and contacts.
Secure traffic: Email anti-virus, phishing and malware protection software you can install inside or just outside
the network. It’s compatible with multiple email systems including Microsoft, Apple, Google and the GFI product,
Kerio Connect.
Secure Archiving: Offers secure archiving for compliance and management

Starting at $39.90 per user/node for the year, you can protect your communications and network at your own pace
without the additional costs that come with engaging multiple single-solution vendors.
Here is an overview of some of the most critical capabilities:
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Capabilities Cheat Sheet
Domain, email & connectivity encryption
Provides support to configure multiple domains along with DKIM authentication for each domain, sender anti-spoofing,
and user authentication with Active Directory Integration (NTLM), Open Directory Integration, or Built-In (Digest &
CRAM MD5) is available. Data encryption can be enabled on the mail stores, and finally TLS 1.3 for transmission. With
access, data, and transmission fully encrypted you can have an end-to-end secure system for all communications.

Integrated & secure access management
Active Directory and alternative directory services are available to manage users and groups, set permissions and
access. In addition, security tools such as password expiration and complexity policies, and password-guessing
prevention settings are also available.

Multi-client & device support
Email communication, spam quarantine, and archiving user data are all available through existing clients (such
as Outlook or Apple) that may be in use, as well as web and mobile device support. Native clients with 10
+languages supported.

Self-Service email delegation & quarantine
Email delegation to users, shared mailboxes & calendars, as well as self managed email threat digests, puts control
in the users hands and prevents noisy IT requests. Combined with additional self-service tools like archive client
access, and machine learning spam filters, IT administrators can focus more on improving the business.

Multiple antivirus & malware protection
Advanced email threat protection using four antivirus engines (powered by industry winners Bitdefender,
Avira, Kaspersky and Cyren).

Advanced threat updates
The multiple antivirus engines and the spam definitions are updated frequently to ensure you are protected from the
latest threats, up to the hour. Antivirus engines can be configured to check automatically for updates on the frequency
you select.

Policy-based content & spam filtering
Email traffic content is filtered using four advanced content filtering engines. Advanced user-based filtering rules
enable flexible and granular filtering of any part of the email message: message headers, subject, body,
attachment name and attachment content using different types of pattern matching methods, including regular
expressions.

Automated archive management
Create and select your archive stores and easily manage them. Storage options include MS SQL + files, MS SQL,
MS SQLExpress, or for testing an built in DB. you can then schedule and automate your storage/archive rollovers.

Tamper-proof archiving
Set up an auditing activity database, such that only the SQL server has permissions to make changes to the data,
and records trace files which are also secured with only access to the services, and full auditing reports for
compliance

Advanced search & eDiscovery
Search includes the use of wild cards, nested filters, available for searches inside of email attachments--so you are not
limited to simply the email text. Used from e-discovery bulk tools, admin web console, or end user clients.
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